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Abstract  
 
This study aim ed to identify the strengths and  strategies o f unaccom panied young  
women in hopes of developing a com prehension for their goals and needs and 
ultimately improving care measures. Attention was paid to how they view and def ine 
themselves in contrast to how they are viewed and defined by professionals. Method: 
The investigation entailed semi-structured interviews with te n professionals and two 
unaccompanied young wom en as well as inte rviews of four unaccompanied youn g 
women from an external study. A them atic approach was used to analyse the data. 
Results: Six m ajor th emes were iden tified in th e in terviews Strengths, Stress 
Management, Goals, Needs in Treatment, Needs in Efforts and Notions. The young 
women cited both inner (self-reliance) a nd outer (m usic, God and m emories of 
parents) sources of strength. The professi onals reported mostly inner sources of 
strength (gratitude, m aturity, positive em otions, goal consciousness and courage) for 
the young women. Religious belief and educa tion were emphasized across themes by 
both respondents groups. Conclusions: This is a heterogeneous group. More 
questions directed to the young wom en are needed, making them agents in activity 
creation both at school and hom e. Curiosity for the young wom en’s hopes and future 
plans as well as a system atic approach to  culture and religion is required. Single-sex 
homes are  needed a nd m ultiple reloc ations avoided.  Practice implications: 
Understanding of the young wom en´s values and culture instead of focus on their 
“weaknesses” can help practitioners provide guidance towards desired outcomes.  
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During the last few years, Sweden has s een a n oticeable increase in th e number of  
unaccompanied asylum seeking minors; approximately 100 youths arrive each month 
(Hessle, 2009). Unaccompanied asylum seeking youth are defined internationally and 
in Sweden as: “children or youth (under the age of 18) seeking asylum  that are not 
accompanied with a parent or legal guardian” (Huemar et al., 2009; Migrationsverket, 
2010). These youths co me to the host count ry unaccom panied for several reason s 
including, loss of one or both parents, se vere family discord and/or fleeing sudden 
armed conflicts (Hessle, 2009; Huem ar et al., 2009; Linqvist, 2004). Improving the 
measures of care is important as 62% of unaccom panied youth are awarded  
permanent residency (Wahlgren, 2009). 
 
In Sweden, the receiv ing of these youths  is based on the In ternational Child  
Convention; their legal status is decided by the Swedish Migration board. The amount 
of tim e for perm anent residency to be gr anted can vary a gr eat deal although the 
board aims to make decisions within three months of receiving a case, some cases are 
known to have taken up to four years. The Swedish migration board together with the 
municipalities (social services, public trus tee office and the school ) have the biggest 
responsibility for the unaccompanied refugee youth.  
 
Youth placements are done at each municipal ity’s discretion and the procedures can  
differ greatly across m unicipalities. Most m unicipalities have social secretaries that 
work specifically with the asses sments of the minors. The youths are usually placed 
in municipality run gro up homes or in pr ivately owned gr oup residen ces in accord  
with the Social Services Act (Anderss on & Karlsson, 2010). In Sweden, any youth 
that is with out a caregiver is deemed in need of having a dult representative. Each 
unaccompanied m inor i s awarded a legal cu stodian by the m unicipality where no  
form of “ matching” occurs between cu stodian and youth. Legal custodians do not  
have responsibility for the everyday care but  ac t in all oth er judic ial matte rs, as a  
legal parent. 
 
Derluyn et al. (2008) suggested in their article th at there are problem s in Europe in 
the s tandard of care,  reception,  as  well as neglect of the psychological needs of 
refugee m inors. Governm ents view these m inors from  their refugee status and not 
from their status of being a child or youth. In an evaluation report, done by the 
Swedish Migration Board in 2010,  it was hi ghlighted that unaccompanied youths are 
not tre ated equally to o ther ch ildren living in the sam e municipa lities. It was als o 
noted that the team work between social welfare offices and the county council w as 
poor overall especially in child psychiatry division (Andersson & Karlsson, 2010).  
 
Research seldom focuse s on the advantages  of immigration for the individual. Both 
young men and women are seen as victims instead of agents in their lives and future  
with som e exceptions (Raghallaigh & Gilligan, 2010). Studies involving 
unaccompanied minors have focused m ainly on traum a and suggested that age an d 
female gender, predicts or influences PT SD symptom s, vulnerab ility to em otional 
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problems and stress (Hodes & Patel, 2006; Hu emar et al., 2009; Husain et al., 1998; 
Ryan et al., 2008; Reijneveld et al., 2005). Modern culture is structured in such a way 
that it creates stress for wom en, increas ing their vulnerability to depression (Elliot, 
2001; Nolen-Hoeksema, 2003). Studies have sh own that women are more likely than 
men to experience poverty, abuse and discri mination leading to increased stress 
factors (Helgeson, 2009). W omen are also more likely to report highe r levels of fear 
about their safety than m en which has been  shown to lead to elevated and chronic 
levels of stress (Elliot, 2001). To m anage stress, research has suggested that wom en 
seek social support. They use “tend and befriend” behaviours, seeking support in 
other women as way of self protection and stress management (Taylor, 2002). 
 
Internationally about 70 percent of refug ee populations are com posed of women and 
dependent children (Forbes-Martin,  2004). In S weden, 20% of all un accompanied 
youth are made up of young wom en. This perc entage is expected  to increase by the 
Swedish migration board (W ahlgren, 2009). Un accompanied young wom en are seen  
to be at greater risk f or different fo rms of abuse in the host country (Kohli & 
Mitchell, 2007; Lay & Papadopoulos, 2009 ) and gender-related violence and 
persecution (Bexelius, 2009; Hue mar et al ., 2009). Research has also shown that  
adolescence is a tim e of gender intens ification (Hill & Lyn ch, 1983), when gender-
role norms become prominent. Additionally adolescent females face more stress than 
adolescent m ales (Nolen-Hoeksem a, 1994). Therefore a gender pe rspective in the 
study of unaccompanied refugee minors would be useful (Bexelius, 2009).  
 
Gender can be seen  as a subjectiv e variable; the characteristics within the individual 
that decides the behavior of that individual. It can also be seen as a stimulus variable; 
as a reactio n to ano ther persons characteri stics or the knowledge  of that person´ s 
gender (Rider, 2005). Gender role refers to the constellation of behavior that defines 
how wom en and m en should act (Rider, 2005 ). Androcentrism  is a comm on bias 
where women are held  to m ale s tandard (Collie r & Yag anizako, 1987; Gódziak, 
2008; Ortner & W hitehead, 1981; Rider 2005;  Rubin, 1975). A dichotom y of male  
and females as well as the loss of the subj ective variable  is  created when female is  
behavior is  inte rpreted f rom a male pe rspective. Historically, women have been 
designated the weaker gender and victimised through this. However the experience of 
gender is dependent on how it interplays with othe r in equalities such as clas s, 
ethnicity and sexuality (B exelius, 2009; Khanlou & Guruge, 2008; Rider, 2005). If  
gender is incorporated in forced migration discourse it will be possible to identif y the 
vulnerability and em phasise the agency (s trength and resilience) of unaccom panied 
asylum seeking young women 
 
According to Kohli (2007) becom ing a ref ugee is an act of st rength and capability 
that requires resilience. Whilst the vulne rability of unaccompanied youth cannot be 
ignored, more attention needs to be paid to the young peopl e’s resilience and to their 
“adaptive strengths” (G oodman, 2004; Raghalla igh & Gilligan, 2010). Resilience is 
seen as an individual’s capacity to “ bounce back” from adve rsity and hardship 
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(Tugade & Fedrickson, 2004). Kohli (2007) defines resi lience as: Overcom ing the 
odds and being successful despite exposure to high risk, sustaining competence under 
high pressure, adapting and adjusting su ccessfully to negativ e lif e events. A 
strengths-based perspective (Saleebey, 2002) needs to be continuously ut ilized not 
only in practice but also in research. Focus on “strengths” and resources could lead to 
possible improvem ents for the young women and even the young m en. As 
Summerfield (2000) suggests that  there is a great risk for loss of the possibility for 
social integration and meaningful citizenship, if refugees are treated as “sick.”  
 
1.1 This study aims to identify the strengths and strategies unaccompanied young 
women use to handle adversity and everyday life. Additionally it aims to 
incorporate the recounts of professionals working with unaccompanied youth; 
trying to develop a comprehension for the young women’s goals and needs and 
from this, highlight the possibilities to improve the efforts of helping this group 
through their own premises. Finally, attention will be given to how the young 
women view and define themselves in contrast to how they are viewed and defined 
by professionals. 
 

2. Method 
Semi structured interviews were utilised  in this study. T his form  of qualitative 
research method allows for the collection of  comprehensive and detailed inform ation 
about a single event (Willig, 2008).  
 
2.1 Participants  
Three groups of participants were included in the study  

 10 professionals working with unaccompanied youth 
 2 unaccompanied young women 
 4 unaccompanied young women from an external study  

 
The professionals interviewed included; a licensed psychol ogist; a school counsellor; 
three legal custodians; two social secretaries; a teacher; a social worker from Refugee 
reception and a social worker f rom a group hom e. All of the interviewed 
professionals were Swedish women and had between one and three years of  
experience working with unaccompanied youth. 
 
The two young women interviewed were both u nder the age of 18 when applying for 
asylum in Sweden. W hen the interviews were done, the respondents were 17 and 26 
years old. The minor respondent had been in Sweden for approxim ately four months 
whilst the older respondent had lived in Sw eden for 18 years.  Their S wedish legal 
status was respectively  permanent residency and Swedish citizenship.  To protect th e 
confidentiality of the respondents no other background information will be published.  
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The interview material of four unaccompanied young women from an external study 
was included in the current study. This exte rnal study form ed the basis of another 
graduate student’s Master Thesis. Th e young wom en interviewed, by the outside 
investigator, were betw een the ages of 19 and 30. All four respondents had been 
awarded permanent residency.  
 
2.2 Procedure  
Over a two m onth period, experts grounded in  the subject m atter were contacted. 
These included: group hom e personnel, indi viduals working with  refugee questions, 
and researchers with knowledge of coping, unaccom panied youth  and gender 
perspective. A com prehensive literature s earch was also do ne. An inte rview guide  
(see Appendix 1) for unaccom panied young women was then created. The guide was 
designed after Janice Goodm an’s study wherei n the life narratives of Sudanese boys  
were collected (Goodm an, 2004). The interv iew guide was validated through a pilot 
study.  
 
Informed consent occurred before the start of each interv iew where the respondents 
were informed of the aim of the study, that they would not be personally identifiable; 
the right to withdraw from the study at any point and all transcriptions and sound files 
would be destroyed after the com pletion of the study. One inve stigator conducted 
seven of the interviews and the other c onducted five including the pilot study. Three 
of the respondents were emailed a follow up question that had been missed during the 
interview. These answers were included in the transcribed material. Two participants 
asked to read the report before assessm ent by the university. The interviews were 
transcribed with the dictation program: express scribe (www.nch.com.au/scribe/). 
 
The pilot study:  The pilot interview was made with a woman of age 27 who came to 
Sweden when she was 14 years old, as a refugee. The phone interview lasted 
approximately 2 hours and was recorded and transcribed. Her feedback and validation 
of the interview guide allowed for the crea tion of a second and third interview guide 
(see Appendices 2 and 3). The second interview guide was created for girls that were 
younger than 18, that had been in Sweden two years or less. The information from the 
pilot study allowed the investigators to be mindful of how le ngth of stay in Sweden 
may influence the appropriateness of certain questions. The third interview guide was 
suitable to professionals working with these young wom en. The questions posed to 
the professional group were derived from  themes that th e pilot stud y interview 
highlighted. 
 
2.2.1 Professionals: Recruitm ent of professionals occurred via snowball sam pling 
where respondents were asked to nom inate other individuals they thought suitable to 
the study. This was done until a representative sample of the population working with 
unaccompanied refugee youth was reached (Bryman, 2002). The respon dents were 
contacted individually either via email or phone and asked to participate in the study. 
All interviews were rec orded and la sted between 22 and 70 m inutes.  All in terviews 
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for the exception of one were done at the respondent’s work place. The exception was 
done at the respondent’s home. One interview consisted of two professionals. Two of 
the participants requested the interview guide prior to being interv iewed which could 
have inf luenced the leng th of  the in terviews. Bo th of  these interv iews were long er 
than the rest.  
 
2.2.2 Unaccompanied young women: The respondent younger th an 18 was contacted 
via a group hom e and legal guardian. The ot her respondent was contacted via em ail. 
The interviews lasted between 18 and 29 minutes. The interviews were conducted at a 
group hom e and in a group room  at the univer sity library. Both interviews were 
recorded. For the m inor respondent, both of th e investigators, a fe male interpreter as 
well as her contact person were present. The other interview was done on a one to one 
basis.  
 
2.2.3External interviews: The respondents were contacted via an external investigator 
and informed consent was obtained verball y. Access to inform ation on the following 
two questions was granted to the current investigators: 
 

 What do you do in stressful situations? 
 Where do you get your strength from? 

 
Two of the interviews were conducted at a café, one at a library and one at the hom e 
of the respondent.  
 
2.3 Analysis method  
The 12 interviews including, the professionals and two unaccompanied young women 
were transcribed verbatim by the respective interviewers and then read through by 
both investigators. The four external inte rviews were tra nscribed by  the ex ternal 
investigator and the answers to the questions e mailed to the curren t investigators. An 
abductive thematic analysis approach was c hosen as the analysis m ethod for the data 
collected. Thematic analysis invo lves identifying different themes in the transc ribed 
material. This is then worked through and reviewed in several steps (Hayes, 2000). 
An abdutive approach involves a combinati on of an inductive and deductive analysis 
(Alvesson et al., 1994). Categorisation wa s validated with help of  research  
triangulation. The themes and sub-cate gories were com plied into a summ ary. 
Highlighting quotes were chosen by the inves tigators, in ag reement, to illustrate the 
themes and subcategories.  
 
2.4 Validity and reliability 
2.4.1 Validity 
In qualitative research, validity is sought at every stage of the study (Willig, 2008).  
To ensure v alidity, reflexivity was p ractised; the investigators constantly questioned 
their own role and influence over the data m aterial, both as people and  as theo rists. 
Supervision once a week with a university  appointed supervisor, allowed for an 
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outside perspective and e mphasis on refl exivity. Validity was increased though 
feedback from the pilot interview (see above) about the interview guide.  
 
2.4.2 Reliability 
Reliability is of  less concern with regard s qua litative re search as the investig ators 
aimed to thoroughly exam ine specific cases ra ther than generalise to other groups 
(Willig, 2008) 
 

2.5 Ethical considerations 
The ethical considerations were thor oughly discussed duri ng the planning and 
execution of the study. Considerations were taken directly from the Swedish council 
for research ethics. The guidelines included:  providing information, gaining consent, 
promising confidentiality, the right to withdraw from  the study and ensuring that the 
interview material would only be used for this study and not for any commercial 
purpose (Johannessen & Tufte, 2003).  Further ethical considerations included the 
decision to have direct contact with re fugee youth. It was decided to only include 
unaccompanied young w omen over the age of 1 6, who had been gran ted permanent 
residency in Sweden. All respondents, younger than 18, we re contacted through their 
group homes and legal custodian. The investigators gave special ethical consideration 
to the young wom en that had been in Sweden  for 6 m onths or less. Preparation was 
also made to handle, support and refer the respondents to the appropriate persons if 
participation in the study triggered a trau matic reaction or acu te distress.  
Consideration was m ade to the fact that these young wom en have had to tell their 
background story (the traum a) on several o ccasions. To avo id cumulative trauma of 
retelling their story an aim  for a st rength perspective was sought (Raghallaigh & 
Gilligan, 2 010). Ethical cons iderations we re also paid to the professionals  
interviewed where no detailed inform ation was published in order ensure anonym ity. 
The professionals were also granted the opportunity to read the report before review.  
 

3.  Results 
The results are led from the young wom en perspectives, where they are seen as  
experts of their situatio n. These perspectives were  substantiated and contradicted by 
the professional’s answers. Unaccompanied young women are a heterogeneous group 
and m aterial presented is that of variet y of individuals with  unique experiences. 
Quotations were altered grammatically in the translation from Swedish to English, to 
aid reader comprehension but all efforts were made to preserve content.  
 
3.1 Strength: Inner and Outer sources 
3.1.1 The answers of all six young wom en contained both inner and outer sources of  
strength. Almost every young woman expressed the importance of God and religious 
belief. A second reported strength was the m emory of her parents, especially of the 
mother, as source of protective strength. It was her m other that protected her, as a 
child, from  fear during the war. One young woman highlighted m usic as an outer 
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source of strength; she described it as something that plays in her m ind. Another 
young woman talked about the legal custodian as a primary source of strength. 
 
(...) I think about my mother… about my parents. I can hear their voices (…) I can even feel their 
smell… I usually think about them and then I get strength. They are with me… they are… yes, I can 
feel so. If I have difficulty or so… I think about them (…) 
 
Inner strength was demonstrated in themes of self- reliance:  
 
(...)I am the type of person that dominates me, if I want to do it. Sometimes I can have some problem 
which is very difficult but I do not want to share with someone, I handle it myself (…) 
 
3.1.2 According to th e professional responden ts the young  unaccom panied wom en 
exhibit several inner strengths such as, goal consciousness, m aturity, courage, 
positive emotions, and gratitude. O verall, the professionals were im pressed with the 
young women´s capabilities to overcom e and th eir strengths. The profes sionals used 
several adjectives to de scribe the young wom en, incl uding: “goal-oriented,” 
“forward,” “driven,” “cocky,”  “tough skinned,” “strong gi rls” who have an inner 
security. These characteristics are n oticeable from their arrival in Sweden and even  
during asylum. The young wom en are seen to carry a force within them , holding the 
belief that anything is possible. They ar e m asters of their situation and handle 
impossible stress even those that have had it incredibly hard, evidenced by the f act 
they could survive whatever the journey to Sweden entailed . The young wom en are 
said to have a very strong in tegrity and to be se cure in their opinions, in  their ability 
to express them and their wishes.  
 
Maturity was m entioned by m ajority of the pr ofessional respondents as an inner 
strength seen in the young wom en. The desc riptors used to depict m aturity were: 
“wise,” “strong,” “older beyond their years,” “sometimes more tired,”  “more m ature 
than Swedish youth,” “responsible for them selves and the household”. Maturity was 
related to the will to go to le ssons, bei ng v ery positive  and engag ed in learn ing 
Swedish.  
 
(...) There is a maturity, wisdom and strength and certainly much, much more that I cannot put words 
to (…) 
 
Courage, referred to by many professional respondents, was seen as an inner strength 
that young wom en convey.  This was described as not being afraid or scared to try 
new things. The professional noted that even when the young wom en are plagued 
with thoughts of fa mily and relatives they somehow continue to live here and think 
about a future. Courage was additionall y seen by the respondents in the young 
women’s ability to ask for help, their understanding of their need for help and their 
ability to be able to talk about what has happened.  
 
Positive emotions we re noted f requently by  the prof essional as  str ength. Th e 
professionals described an i nner child, a joy for living an d hope for the future that 
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they can see in the young wom en despite th e fact that the yo ung women have been 
through difficult experiences. The young wom en were also described as being very 
grateful and less demanding than the young men. 
 
3.2 Stress Management 
3.2.1 Non-physical reactions re garding stress managem ent were highlighted by the 
six respondents and included - fa ith, silence, meaningful others, activities and acting 
with aggression. All of the six young wom en participatin g in the study m entioned 
religious faith as a way of handling stress:  
 
(...) No big things have happened since I came here. But sometimes when I become very worried over 
my family situation, when I land up in such period then I try to think, pray and such (…) 
 
Seeking support was also a comm on answer given by the young wom en. A common 
variable in seeking support was talking with important others such as siblings, general 
friends, or specific friends of the sa me gender. Seeking support also included taking 
contact with the m obile team and cont act person for advice when the young wome n 
thought they had more practical problems they, themselves, couldn´t handle. 
 
Activities like tak ing a  walk or e ven playing m usic was offered by individual 
respondents, as ways to handle stress. Music helped the respondent to feel better and 
forget. It was described as calm ing, and empowering. The f inal theme suggested for 
stress management included self-love.  In order to handle som ething bad the young 
woman felt that loving oneself was important.  
 
(...) To handle something bad one needs to love oneself. I love myself a lot, and then I can take it easy 
(…) 
 
One young wom an mentioned “others” as having physical reactions instead of 
expressing their psychological pain.  
 
(…) many (professionals) think that everything is good, but many carry a lot of pain and then one sees 
(…) at the emergency room and they perhaps have muscular symptoms and the doctors are just: take 
this medication (…) perhaps it is not ok to talk about how one feels (…) they maybe think that: ok, 
what do I have to complain about when that person is being raped there (…) one goes around carrying 
a lot of guilt (…) 
 
Of the m aterial from the two sem i-structured interviews the young wom an that had 
been several years in the country had deep er understanding of process she had been 
through and gave an account of other ways  of handling stress fo r both herself and 
others in her situation. She reported that others, who seemed to have greater traumatic 
experiences, used silence as a way to cope. 
 
3.2.2 The professionals referred to both phys ical reaction and non- physical reactions 
as ways for the young wom en to handle stress.  Some of the professionals gave m ore 
elaborate descriptions of  the sym ptoms and strategies that the young wom en used. 
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Many professionals initially talked a bout the young m en a nd com pared the young 
women to them.  
 
Physical reactions included: rashes on the body, stom ach aches, sleeping problem s, 
nightmares and flashbacks. The young wom en were described as becom ing apathetic 
to the point where they do not  participate in activities or even speak. The respondents 
highlighted those tha t have Post Traum atic Stress Disorde r which res ults in the ir 
focus being on here and now. These young  wom en do not think further tha n 
indulgence for everyday and take each da y as it com es. For these y oung wom en 
school is their prim ary focus; they seldom  talk about what they  are thinking further 
than that.  
 
(…) one week she didn’t get up from bed, she just lay in bed, didn’t eat, we more or less forced her to 
drink and eat (…) 
 
The majority of the professional respondents suggested withdrawing and silence were 
the m ain ways of coping for these young women, especially during the asylum 
period. W ithdrawing was described as “swi tching off”, “fleeing,”  “shrinking” and 
“signalling with silence.” The resp ondents understood silence in  various ways: a 
withstanding to become mentally strong; a way to maintain image in fr ont of others, 
as a way of coping with traum atic experien ces, an exp ression of decreased trust,  a 
reaction to the telling her story too many times, and an expression of shameful things 
they have experienced. Some of the respondents explained that as soon as the stress is 
reduced the young women transform into their “normal” selves.   
 
 (…) they have learnt, they switch off, it becomes too much for them and they cannot handle it and then 
they don’t either take if I am talking about something and we need to come up with something good 
(…) 
 
Non-physical reactions were noted as varied by many of the professional respondents. 
Instead the young women are thought  to express their em otions in an array of ways -  
by breaking down, crying and getting up agai n, remaining calm and even acting out 
with aggression. Other reacti ons suggested by the res pondents include: positive 
thinking, caring for others, seeking their family m embers, activities, silence, 
meaningful others and religion. Most of the respondents re ferred to relationships to 
others as the way the young wom en cope and create meaning in their everyday. A lot 
of the professionals could also see th e m eaning of  religion and f aith in th e 
unaccompanied youths, both young men and young women. 
 
(...) It was religion and school, interest to learn, cooking food is also one, yes you call it strengths, I 
think more of strategies to survive their horrible nightmares and flashbacks (...) this that one cooks, 
you know good smells from your home country (…) it awakens positive memories because they 
remember their mother that has disappeared and perhaps they get good images which they can bridge 
over the terrible memories (…) 
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Some of the profession al respond ents highligh ted that the unaccom panied young 
women have an easier tim e than young m en bonding to contacts around them  and 
also m aking cross cultural re lationships. There is also suggestion that the young 
women find security  in  each o ther, especially in people th at have same gender an d 
nationality. Actively looking for surviving family m embers was noted to im prove 
well-being of unaccompanied youth. This st rategy instilled hope for  the future.  
Activities such as playing organised collective ga mes and cooking food from  the ir 
home country also allowed the young women to express playfulness and to remember 
positive m emories. The se activities  were viewed as positive stra tegies to handle  
stress.  
 
The following categories were only answered by two young women respondents and 
the professionals. 
 
3.3 Goals  
3.3.1 Common to both young wom en, were the idea of  helping other people, a need 
for education and a priority to learn Swedish.  
 
(...)When I was in my home country, I contemplated a lot around education and I wanted to learn a lot 
and I think still in the same terms (…) 
 
A goal of not having to define ones identity was also mentioned: 
 
(…) if I paint the most romantic idea , then I would be some kind of good cool lady that does not fit in 
any category and who people think is difficult that has been super traumatised by life but is still very 
satisfied and that helps young women, that is what I would want to see in my future(…) 
 
3.3.2 According to almost all of the prof essionals’ par ticipating in the study , 
education is a comm on goal that unde rlies the young wom en’s future. The young 
women seem to place a high priority on learni ng Swedish as part of a larger goal of 
wanting to integrate into Sw edish society. The professi onals believed that the young 
women see school as their bi ggest possibility; they se e school in S weden as a 
blessing. The young wom en were described to  be curious, absorbing knowledge and 
having higher plans which often involve caree rs where they want to help others e.g. 
doctor, adv ocate o r p ilot. These educatio n dream s are n ot always  s een realistic 
dreams by the professional respondents.  
 
(…) they see school as their big opportunity; it is not by force to go there, it is not that one has to yell 
at them to go rather it is them that see it as a huge opportunity (…) 
 
(…) then there are many that perhaps come and say: I am going to be a doctor, I am going to be an 
advocate or pilot (…) we can think: oh! Perhaps those are not realistic dreams! (…) 
 
The professionals suggested that the young women aim to find their personality, their 
identity and their youth i mage in Sweden. Respondents also noted that the youths 
express a desire to live Sweden and to adopt the culture and becom e Swedish. The 
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professionals mean that the young aim to ha ve a good life thus want to learn how to 
behave in Sweden.  
 
(…) I think that it is decided that they will now live a life in Sweden and I have never heard anyone 
talk about that they want to go back or are waiting for that it will be peace in the home country so that 
they can go back. I think they want to live their lives here, become Swedes, whatever that is (…) 
 
3.4 Needs in Treatment: professionals in relation to the young women 
3.4.1 The two young wom en shared both good and bad experiences regarding how 
they were treated in S weden. Good experi ences include a relatively short asylum 
process and the welcoming nature of the Swedish people. One respondent expressed a 
hope that these experiences would be si milar for all the other young wom en that 
come after her.  
 
(...)that they should be exactly as welcoming as they were with me and that the asylum process should 
take a short time and not be complicated, as it was in my case(…) 
 
The other respondent, however, highlighted  a horrible experience when seeking 
asylum.  She described her interview by th e m igration board at the age of eight. 
During that period the young wom an thoug ht it was extrem ely difficult and 
experienced great anxiety. She felt like it was too m uch responsibility to put on the  
shoulders of an eight year old. T hus the tim e of asylum saw her often feeling 
depressed, worried and sad. 
 
(…)During the whole war that I felt, you know, quite protected because I didn’t have any responsibility 
but I remember that I would go through some form of interview, you know to apply for asylum and I 
was 8 years(…) I thought that was extremely horrible. I remember that I had the worlds’ biggest 
anxiety for it. It felt really like the whole responsibility for if we would be allowed to stay in Sweden or 
not rested on my shoulders (…) 
 
3.4.2 According to all the respondents in  the professional group, the young wom en 
are a heterogeneous group a nd with little in  common. The  respondents referred to 
intergroup differences such as different countries of origin.  
 
(...) it is a heterogeneous group and needs to be allowed to be a heterogeneous group because they 
are, they have so many different things with them (...) one needs to think of them on an individual plan, 
individuals and this places bigger demands on the personnel who work (…)  
 
The professional respondents also referred  to intra-group di fferences between 
individuals from the sa me country. It was e mphasised in the interviews that it is not 
possible to describ e unaccompanied young wom en as a group or to generalise. T he 
professionals believed that a danger existed in trying to do so.  There was no standard 
group of unaccom panied refugee young wom en and openness to the in dividual was 
seen as a requirement from the professionals.  
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(…) in the treatment, one should be open to the person (…) there is no group of how unaccompanied 
refugee girls are and there is no group of how Muslim girls are either, rather one has to see every 
individual as unique (…) 
 
Respect was suggested by all the professiona ls as necessary in the treatm ent of  
unaccompanied minors. Respect included: be ing sensitive, b uilding up a confidence 
and gaining trust. Important also was not forcing or ove rwhelming the youth with too 
many questions. By building a trust with the youth the profe ssionals would learn 
more of the  events that have been difficult for the youth. Respect for the youth’s 
integrity wa s im portant to the respo ndents which included: finding and seeing the 
individual. To take these young women and their starting points seriously, form s the 
foundation for respect, according to the res pondents. Professionals need to listen to 
the young women’s wishes both inside school and outside of school.  Respecting the 
young women’s space and giving their own sphe re is important, including a space to 
experience negative emotions. Despite the im portance attributed to building respec t, 
several professionals noted system failures in this area. They described that youth are 
forced to meet sev eral strangers at once and there is an exp ectation for them to share 
personal information with these strangers.  Th e result of this type of disrespect was 
described as the youth being disingenuous with the professionals.  
 
(…) I can say the first meeting was five people who she had never met and who expected her to tell 
how she is feeling (...) no one would say anything and then she says that she feel fine, of course! (…) 
 
The professional respondents also emphasi sed a “pity” attitude towards these young 
women is extrem ely unhelpful. Instead profes sionals should see them  as a resource  
and consider all the strengths they have. 
 
(…) I think that the worst one can do is to feel sorry for them (...) it is easy that it becomes that one 
feels sorry for them as a target group, but they are an unbelievable resource (...) 
 
Some respondents described a cultural clash that arises when the young women arrive 
in Sweden, and highlighted the need for  professionals to act with cultural 
competence. The professional acknowledge that the demands are often more than the 
youth can handle:  
 
(…) When they come to Sweden they are seen as if they were Swedish 16 years old girls and 
specifically these girls that haven’t had permission to move outside their homes (…) It´s that developed 
individuality that they don´t have (…) I think that one demands and requests too much of them. One 
should be closer to them and push them more, be there more and help and so, thus not requesting so 
much own initiative that we demand from this girls (...) 
 
This can also be connected to gender e xpectations where the respondents felt that 
they have greater expectations for the wom en to be independent, when com pared to 
their male counterparts. 
 
(…)Sometimes I wonder if we don´t have higher expectations that the girls earlier should manage 
themselves (…) 
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The respon dents called  for com petent professionals includ ing cultu ral com petence 
and experience in the field. For example, re spondents expressed that it was im portant 
for the m t o show warm th to the youth in the for m of a hug and that the 
unaccompanied m inors often don’t understand the for malities of Swedi sh cultu re. 
One respondent expressed that the knowledge  the youth carry with them  from their 
home countries referring to the traditional roles of women should be respected.  
 
The professionals experienced two m ain types of roles in relation to the young 
women – informal and formal. Most of m ost respondents spoke of the infor mal role, 
which is seen as an em otionally supportive adult. A supportive adult is described by 
the respondents as a person whom  the youth can turn to and rely on, act as a positive 
model and good person. This ro le is im portant in the begi nning and even later when 
these young women do not have many adults surrounding them. An emotional role is 
not re lated to th e com mission but it involves how one  is a person and can be 
explained as person instead of function. Sometimes the professional m ay become a 
sort of relative that visits them. This emotional role was interpreted as meaningful by 
the respondents perhaps more so than they had thought previously.  
 
(…) the emotional, the part when one comes in to who one is as a person, it is something totally 
different (…) there is nothing written in the legal custodians commission (…) 
 
 (…)they see much more the person than function so that means that when they meet a person then 
irrespective where or how one meets or which role one has , if one gets more contact then they create 
a relationship and then they perhaps do not think so much which role one has(…) 
 
A for mal r ole was described by som e respondents as bound to their comm ission 
which can involve being responsible j udicially for the youth. One professional 
believed that they had little role in thes e young women’s lives. An additional role of 
continuity was suggested by a few of the respondents. 
 
(…) we stand for continuity (…) they move from one home to another, one changes contact people and 
one changes personnel but we go with over time irrespective of where they live(…) as long as they are 
eligible for some contribution(…) 
 

3.5 Needs in Efforts: State Efforts and Contributions 
3.5.1 The efforts highlighted by the two young women were m ainly related to the 
professionals in the “homes”.  
 
The young wom an, who had recen tly arrived to  Sweden, expressed a b elief that the 
group hom e personnel are caring and have th e intention to help. According to the  
young woman she had not m astered the Swed ish language yet so the personnel can 
help with  a ll k inds of  prac tical m atters. She em phasized teachers  as hav ing an  
important role as they have given he r the knowledge of language. The young wom an 
respondent expressed a faith in the com petence of the profe ssionals judging them  to 
be the experts of their positions.   
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 (...)It feels like that they do something nice very day because they have the intention to help one (…) 
 
The young wom an respondent, which had been in Sweden several years, suggested 
separate homes for girls a nd more professionals with different cultural backgrounds 
involved in the work with unaccom panied minors. The you ng woman believed that 
there is a lack of cultural com petency among professionals which m akes her think 
that there is a lack of understanding for the youth and children. 
  
(…) lets say, if these homes are mixed with guys and girls and it is quite obvious that this guy is not 16 
but 36 or 26, that they actually take consideration for this and then that they perhaps involve other 
people from the same culture or whatever background, which they perhaps do now  these work place 
so that people have someone to relate to and or be able to talk about certain things(…)  
 
Another suggestion by the young w omen is that the asylum process is short and fast, 
and that the Swedish migration board should not be allowed to interview children.  
 
3.5.2 The professionals’ answers differed in their perception of how much influence 
the young wom en have over their situation. A num ber of the respondents suggested 
that the young wom en have a big opportunity to influence their life situation and the 
activities in it. The room  fo r opportunities is the sam e as what a norm al Swedish 
family could afford. According to the res pondents this big opport unity to influence 
can be, at tim es, bigger than the y oung wom en can handle and the young wom en 
might not be accustomed to give their opinion.   
 
(...) I think that they have a big possibility; I think they have a big possibility nearly a bigger 
possibility than what they can handle themselves (...)  
 
According to the respondents the id ea of autonomy creation am ong the 
unaccompanied youth is a relevant and actual goal in Europe and in Sweden therefore 
the youth having so m uch opportunity to infl uence.  There is a desire for the young 
women to get involved in activities and asso ciations on their own acco rd so that they 
are not dependent on the professionals around them . The  respondents also gave 
answers showing the difficulties that occurs  by this big opportunity to influence that 
includes the youth having a hard time com ing with suggestions for activities; lack of 
participation in organised activities interpreted by the respondents as a lack of interest 
and that the young wom en do not require the professional assistance. Another 
explanation is that the youth express a need to be dependent according to some of the 
respondents.  
 
(...) there was a guy that came and described that he said “when you work here you have a boss but I 
have no boss” (…) “I need to decide myself and such” We push independence – the school, social 
services, homes, myself, so that you (the youth) can cope and what do you think yourself and 
sometimes they become nearly “but decide for today” (…)   
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Some respondents express a confidence in th e initiatives that organisations and the 
Swedish society make in trying to organise  different efforts to m ake unaccompanied 
young women visible and to offer them activities.   
 
There were also opinions from  the profe ssionals that the young wom en have little 
room to influence their lives with regard s their living situati on and even school. It 
requires a professional interest to be able to influence for example school.  
 
 (...) they have very little, very little opportunity to influence the homes for instance. They don’t have 
either the possibility to influence their school if they don’t have a legal custodian (…) which knows 
what school is. Activities, of course that can be found at the homes and the selection they have. They 
can partake or they cannot partake but I think it is quite limited (…) 
 
Three possible reasons were given for th e lack of influence the young wom en have. 
These include: lack of knowledge; availabl e resources m eaning lack of m oney, and 
that one does not hear them because they are n ot as noticed as the young m en are. 
The lack of knowledge was the m ost common answer to why the young wom en lack 
influence in their situation and school. 
 
(...) yes can it be that it is more recently unaccompanied girls has started to come? That there have 
been more unaccompanied boys during the last few years and this is so new so that one hasn´t really 
thought about it (…) 
 
The respondents all reported  room for im provement, a need for m ore contributions 
and efforts regarding unaccompanied young women. The most highlighted categories 
were presented in the following order; attracting them  in other ways; housing, 
networks, and resources for the professiona ls as efforts required improving the young 
women’s situation.  
 
Attracting in them in other ways includes a need to find out what exactly attracts this 
target grou p so that the young wom en will no longer be “hom e bound”. Th e 
respondents acknowledge a risk that if they present a template then the young women 
will adapt to fit in thus attracting in other ways is needed.  Many of the responden ts 
emphasised a need for separate residences for unaccompanied young women and men 
where several young women have expressed a fear, in the past, for living with young 
men, or that there are only m en personnel working works in group hom es at night. A 
continuity need for the re sidences was highlighted, meaning that the young women 
should continue to live together.  
 
(...) from the beginning when they come here one should have immediate homes for girls. I thought it 
was crazy to mix girls and boys. And there is one thing that has come cup that the girls have been very 
scared! Because boys, it has been a fuck you sign, it has been very unpleasant for them; they have been 
scared to death and refused to sleep (…)  
 
According to the professionals, buildi ng a network around the youth would be  
beneficiary to the young wom en and th e Swedish youth as well. Many of the 
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professional’s answers also h ighlighted the im portance of learning the Swedish 
language as the first step in  integration. Networks woul d potentially reduce racism 
and xenophobia and provide the young women with a confidant. A need for resources 
directed to the professio nals was hig hlighted by the respond ents where accord ing to 
some they have not received any efforts di rected to them. The respondents express a 
desire for cultu re co mpetence d evelopment with reg ards the  ta rget group ’s 
background and also more emotional support was needed. 
 
Other suggestions included a personal co ach for these youths to communicate with, 
opportunities in the workplace are h ighlighted as necessary as unaccom panied youth 
are said to experience difficu lty when ente ring the job m arket. Also an idea of not 
forcing municipalities to accept unaccompanied youth is put forward and the question 
of what ef forts f rom th e sta te will then  be needed if m unicipalities are forced to 
accept these youths is raised. Som e of the respondents described a n eed to ease and  
facilitate the youth’s time in Sweden. Another example included to make it as easy as 
possible for them, that there is an u nderstanding for the tra uma that th ey have bee n 
through.  
 
(...) The preliminary is actually to make sure that the case time does not become too long for children 
and youth, they should not wait so long before they get a decision (…) 
 
One professional also describe the effort s and contributions towards unaccom panied 
youth as a preventative measure against fighting.  
 
The respondents gave mixed opinions rega rding efforts being adapted to the young 
women’s cultures. Approxim ately the sam e a mount of a nswers were given about 
having activities adapted to the young wo men culture as the answers of the 
professionals not knowing, referencing the group homes or school as better options 
for answers.   Som e professiona ls ev en adm itted that tha t th ey have not conside red 
adapting efforts to the young women’s cultur e. An uncertainty of how to adapt 
activities to  the culture  of origin was express ed. A suggestion tha t m any of the  
activities ar e in f act s een as m asculine ac tivities was a lso given. T he activitie s 
mentioned as adapted included : re ligious p ractice, swim ming where the Som alia 
association for exampl e has swimming for  girls, group homes  have evenings 
dedicated to sewing shrouds/veils. Responde nts suggested that there are perhaps 
efforts that they are not aware of, organi sed by the Swedish authorities, volunteer 
organisations or that the young women organise themselves.  
 
3.6. Notions about unaccompanied minors and young women 
3.6.1 The young wom an that had been severa l years in the country highlighted 
unaccompanied young wo men’s vulnerability  caused by m ixed ages in the group 
homes. The young woman described how th e young m en are som etimes a lot older 
than the young wom en and the professionals do not have the ability to supervise all 
the time. The young wom an highlighted the importance of routin ely assigning legal 
custodians:  
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(…) so I thought one was quite exposed and that, I thought, was hard. Just this that there were so many 
children in my age group competing all the time to get attention and validation (…), a few other 
children had their legal custodian that was really nice and took them out to places, you know and I do 
not remember that we had a legal custodian (…) I connected it in some way to myself, like I wasn’t 
worthy (…) 
 
3.6.2 The answers of the professio nals regard ing notions were m ixed. Some of the 
professionals felt that average man has no idea about unaccompanied refugee minors. 
The notions that exist are directed more to refugees in general rather than this group. 
If any notio ns exist th en, according to th e professionals, the public tend  to reference 
the young m en who a re seen as problem atic, as crim inals and non-contributing 
members to the Swedish society. However a few of the respondents were of the 
opinion, that unaccompanied minors are preferred over an entire refugee family.  
 
(...)I do not know if there are notions just when it refers to unaccompanied but there are many about 
refugees in Sweden (…) 
 
Another notion, suggested by m ost of  the respondents, included seeing 
unaccompanied refugee minors as a vulnerable group where many viewed the minors 
as being alone yet having an inner streng th. The professionals highlighted two ways 
of thinking about these youth. They referred to  the discourse used to describe these 
youth and how they are seen as being alone. The Swedish word “ensamkomm ande” 
which translates as “a lone coming” implies that they a re to tally a lone in the world.   
The professionals described a pity attitude that exists towards them where the general 
public feel sorry for unaccom panied youth, thin king that it is very sad and dreadful 
that they have been forced to leave their home countries and come to Sweden alone. 
 
(…) I think that it’s this what lies in the word “alone” , that “ alone coming” then sounds like if one is 
the most lonely in the whole world (…) 
 
Another way of thinking is that these youths are so independent that they can manage 
on their own. Som e of the respondents s uggested high expectations for the young 
women, for their ability to handle things. The respondents also mentioned that an idea 
exists that unaccompanied youths are used as anchors for their families.  
 
(…) the child can be an anchor. One throws out the kid out of its own country and then the child 
should seek family attachment to the family members which are left over (…) 
 
According to the  prof essionals th ere a re even  m ore notio ns of  vulne rability and 
exposure around the young women. The young women are seen to be more oppressed 
and sexually traum atised than the young m en in their home country  that they have 
been perhaps involved in trafficking or pr ostitution. The professi onal suggested that 
the young wom en are thought to com e alone to a new country are forced to becom e 
adults quickly and are still very exposed in the host country.  
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(…) even more of feeling sorry for them; there are surely notions that they have been exposed to 
violence and abuse, trafficking and such there which are totally relevant notions (…) 
 
However even though the young women have been through a lot there is a notion that 
they are very strong. The respondents acknowle dged that their previ ous ideas of this 
group - being oppressed and weak - have proven wrong as they have encountered 
young women that are opinionated and strong willed.   
 
(…)  I think that if one thinks specifically of the girls that there is a notion that they are very oppressed 
and weak (...) 
 
The respondents admitted that it is  easier  to  th ink and feel the young w omen as an  
exposed group rather than the young men and that these young women are not seen as 
harmful to Swedish society because they don´t create problems. 
 
(…) when it comes to the girl, one simply does not that starting pointing (when it comes to notions) 
because they do not create problems (…) 
 
The respondents referred to silence as a possible notion. The young women are seen 
to come from patriarchal structures where it is more perm itted for men to talk than  
women. However, many of the respondents have not considered the notions and ideas 
surrounding unaccom panied young wom en, in stead their reference point for 
unaccompanied minors is either the young men or nothing.  
 
 (…)I think that many think that it is just mostly guys (…) 

 
4. Analysis 

The results will be discussed from the following research aims: 
To first formulate an understanding for the young women’s strengths and 
strategies; secondly develop a comprehension of the young women goals and needs 
highlight possibilities for improvement (treatment/efforts) and thirdly compare how 
they define themselves contrasted by how they are viewed by the professionals 
 
It was noticed that stren gth and stress m anagement are categorie s that were weaved 
together. Research has shown refugees and refugee children to have a rem arkable 
psychological strength and resilience (Mueck e, 1992; Rousseau et al., 1998).  This 
study was no different, where several streng ths were cited from  both groups of 
respondents as way of dealing with life and handling adversit y. Interestingly the 
groups contrasted in focus of source of  strength where the y oung women highlighted 
both inner (self reliance) and outer (m usic, God and m emories of parents) sources 
whilst the professionals reported mostly inner sources of strength (gratitude, maturity, 
positive emotions, goal consciousn ess and courage). The curren t stud y’s f indings 
were similar to that of other studies wh ich have argued resilience to be a dynam ic 
process and not an individual trait (Bet ancourt & Khan, 2008). Resilience involves 
both inte rnal as well as  externa l pr otective factors. Research has sho wn external 
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factors to extend beyond family to even cultural and political belief systems (Boothby 
et al., 2006; Earls & Carlson, 2001).  
 
The respondent groups showed a contrast  regarding stress m anagement. The young 
women cited prim arily non-phys ical reactions to stress,  whilst the professionals 
commented on both phy sical and non-physical reactions. The non physical reactions, 
presented by both respondents groups liken th e concept of “coping” i.e. a strategy of 
handing de mands, cognitiv ely and  behaviour ally (Folkm an et al.,  198 6; Lazaru s & 
Folkman, 1984b). The physical reactions, de scribed by the professionals, resem ble 
unconscious reactions by th e body to stress m eaning ps ychosocial and em otional 
problems that are som atised prim arily through physical  sym ptoms (Katon et al., 
1984).   
 
Religion emerged from the data as a reoccurring theme where it is mentioned both as 
a strength and coping strategy to deal with hardship, highlighting it as very important 
element in the well-b eing of unaccom panied y oung wom en. In th is study, faith is 
described as security, meaning creating, as  a source of strength and as a constant, 
similar to the findings in Goodm an’s study (2004). Research has shown that religion 
or a belief system  can act as coping st rategy, protective f actor, determ inant of t he 
psychological wellbeing and even health (Brun e et al., 2002; Green & Ellio t, 2009; 
Folkman & Lazarus, 19 88). In a stu dy done by Raghallaigh  and Gilligan (2010) the 
religious belief and practices formed part of every coping strategy the unaccompanied 
youth used indirectly. T his is perhaps true of the young wom en in this study as well 
where the young women gained a sense of s econdary control with the belief that God 
would influence their outcom e. Secondary control seem s to be linked to positive 
adjustment among women (Helgeson, 2009). The theme of self reliance and self-love 
was also seen as a common coping strategy in the study of Hint on & Ernest (2010) 
where it w as connected to a sense of c ontrol and a factor re lated to resilience 
promoter of well-being (Bonanno, 2004). Religi ous belief can also be associated to 
the fact that no respondents expressed a them e of resentm ent, bitterness related with 
trauma or even a questioning of one’s life. Instead both groups of  respondents 
referred to the gratitude expressed by the young wom en, also seen in Goodm an 
(2004).  
 
Both groups of respondents referred to w ithdrawing and silence as a way of coping, 
with the professionals suggesting it to be the main form of stress m anagement.  The 
current stud y revealed silen ce as a  complex and m ultifaceted pheno mena among  
unaccompanied m inors. Silence was perhaps an answer to the you ng wom an’s 
position in resettlem ent and developm ent, as suggested by Kohli (2006) . Avoidance 
could also be sym ptomatic of resilience; research suggests resilience is signaled by 
high positive em otions, repressive copi ng (avoidance), ha rdiness and self 
enhancement (Block & Krem en, 1996;  Bonnano 2004; Coifm an et al., 2007; 
Klohnen, 1996; Tugade, 2004; W olin & Wolin, 1993) Gramling et al. (1998) defined 
avoidance as “giving permission to oneself not to cope, coping by managing the 
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emotional side effects of stress” (p.6). A further dim ension into silence is the 
relationship of trust between professional and youth. This idea was also highlighted 
by Whittaker et al. (2005) raising the need for professionals to try to und erstand why 
the unaccompanied young women are sometimes silent. Professional should listen to  
the spoken and unspoken words (Kohli, 2006). Notably, the women in this study who 
had been in the coun try for greater lengths of tim e provided far more comprehensive 
and detailed answers, when com pared to  the respondent w ho had been in Sweden 
only a few months.  This suggested to the investigators that avoidance or silence 
seemed to be em ployed as an initial c oping strategy, which lessened over tim e. As  
Goodman (2004) suggested, each individual has a timetable for healing. 
 
From the material, seeking support from a best friend of the same gender was lifted as 
a way of dealing with stress. This is supported by other research which suggested that 
women choose to confide in a close female friend. Friendships and close networks are 
seen as beneficial to health (Hinton & Ernest, 2010; Kohli, 2007; Lustig et al., 2003). 
Other res earch has sho wn that socialising with people with the sam e ethnicity has 
reduced depression and post-traum atic stress symptoms (Geltman et al., 2005; Porte 
& Torney-P urta, 1987). It also was easier for the young wom en, as viewed by the 
professionals, to go over cultural boundaries an d create meaningful relationships; this 
finding mirrored Kohli’s research (2007) where the young wom en were open to the 
idea of mixed cultural groups and unanimously favored being in all female groups. 
 
A socio-cultural aspect has to be considered when understanding the findings of this 
study; W hittaker et al. (2005) high lighted th e different cultural  percep tions where 
sharing psychological distress can som etimes be perceiv ed as “bein g weak”. The 
strengths and even the strategies em ployed, by the young wom en, to manage stress 
are perhaps culturally based where the socio-cultural contexts of these young wom en 
have led to factors contributing to their overall ability to bounce back from adversity 
(Goodman, 2004; Rutter, 1993). Th us protective factors (out er sources of strength) 
such as religion, m usic and the m emory of parents could be evidence of this social 
context. According to Goodm an (2004), it is im portant to gain a cultural 
understanding in relati on to trauma, system s and coping,  as this can be helpful in 
supporting of the youth and understanding their world. 
 
For a better com prehension of the com plexity and changeable aspects, the needs of  
the young wom en can be constituted in a tim eline of Arrival - Resettlement - 
Settlement in the host country. The call for improvement should be heeded, as the 
suggestions are taken from subjects and experts in the field, referring mainly to the 
young women participating as respondents.  
 
Arrival: According to the young wom en, arrival in  Sweden should be characterized 
by a short asylum  process where childre n should NOT undergo interviews by the 
migration board, as this pl aces too m uch pressure and responsibility on them . 
Research has shown that bureaucracy can affect  the mental health of children seeking 
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asylum and serve as a secondary traum a (Fazel & Stein, 2002; Lustig et al., 2004; 
Steel et al.,  2004). Addition ally, interv iews should inclu de som eone of the same 
country of origin and gender as the asylum -seeking individual, rather  than strangers.  
These participants would foster a sense of security. A legal custodian should 
demonstrate cultural competency and should have experience in the field before he or 
she starts working with unaccompanied minors. It is also important that some form of 
matching occurs between custodian and youth, where the youths input is given 
consideration. A “good” match between custodian and youth could lead to trust which 
could act as  a preventiv e m easure for becom ing target for sexual abu se; th is also  
extends to the young men.  A relationship can  have a preventive effect if the youth 
finds it personally fulf illing (Lay & Papadopoulos, 2009). “Hom es” should be  
separated by gender and consideration shou ld be given to the gender of the staf f 
members, as both groups of respondents in the current study raised concern for sexual 
violence in these facilities. Acco rding to Lay and Papadopoulos (2009), 
unaccompanied young  wom en experien ce sev eral person al vu lnerabilities. The 
majority of the young wom en in t heir st udy stated that not knowing about sexual 
maltreatment and their rights in the host country m ade th em vulnerable to sexual 
abuse. Other vulnerabiliti es in cluded: lon eliness a nd isolation caused by being 
without their fa mily.  These vulnerabilit ies w ere also expe rienced by the young 
women in the current study. Loneliness cau sed the young wom en to seek attention, 
approval, closeness from  adu lts in  their su rroundings. A sense of continuity is also 
needed; wh ere m ultiple relocations  should be  avoided thu s this m ay be a cause of 
psychological illness (Nielsen et al., 2008).  In both the young women’s and the 
professionals’ answers, learning the language  was seen as a pr iority f or the young 
women. As explained by both groups, la nguage acquisition was important for  
integration.  This belief has been noted pr eviously in other res earch (Ager & Strang, 
2008; Mestheneos & Ioannidi, 2002).  
 
Resettlement: The period  of resettlem ent is characterised as a process of  adaption to  
Swedish society as a member of a minority group. Identity questions are raised, as the 
young woman expresses a need for integration and a need to keep in touch with her 
culture and roots. Berry (2005) referred to this as an acculturation process. He further 
wrote th at a positive multic ultural ideo logy involves  ac ceptance, to lerance an d 
openness to cultural diversity between tw o groups. Meaning that the “dom inant 
society” is open to cultural diversity where integration should be a free choice for the 
non-dominant groups. A positiv e multicultural ideology, according to Berry (200 5), 
should engage both the m inority and majority cultures and mutual accommodation is 
required to attain integration. In findings  of the current study, a problem regarding 
integration was noted. A num ber of the professionals were aware of dem anding even 
more autonomy from unaccompanied youth than Swedish youth, affirm ing the goal 
of autonomy as relevant and actual. Howeve r, as stated previ ously, the youth have 
expressed a need for dependence. Swedis h society is in dividualistic where the  
autonomous self is valued (Hessle, 2009). By the professionals viewing the world 
through the lens of Swedish culture and imposing individualistic values on the 
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unaccompanied youth it results in ethnocentrism (Rider, 2005). This goes against the 
multicultural ideology stated by Swedish gove rnment (Integration & Gender equality  
department, 2010). A balance betw een the ne eds of the youths and dem ands from 
society must be found. As stated before, re ligion played a key ro le in the well-being 
of m any unaccom panied m inors during the resettlem ent. A recommendation,  b y 
Whittaker and colleagues (2005) to attain integration is that “staff could be mindful of 
how religious and cultural beliefs and stories may add to psychological well-being 
and work to reinforce these among children fostering such beliefs” (p.16). 
  
Settlement: After being  in Sweden  sever al y ears, the need of the young wom en to 
define their identity is deem ed unnecessary. The young woman adjusted her goals no 
longer aimed to adapt or to integrate. Her goal was to celebrate not fitting in, to be 
satisfied her fate and to help oth er women. Being able to disengage from  a goal and 
reengage a new one, sees a high subjectiv e well- being in the young woman ( Wrosch 
et al., 2003a; Wrosch et al., 2003b). Furthermore, both respondent groups highlighted 
similar future goals and plans for the young wom en where the young wom en hoped 
to use their own experience of traum a to help others. Research has shown that future 
plans offer a drive for survival and an  incentive to endure hardships (Goodm an, 
2004). This shows the importance of the prof essionals being active and expressing a 
curiosity for the young women hopes and dreams. 
 
As one of the group of professionals, high lighted notions, a ne utral term , can be 
understood as pre-understandings or prejudi ces. Pre-understanding (personal beliefs) 
helps the p rofessional trea t the y outh in a positiv e m anner, whilst prejudic es 
(stereotypes) have a negative connotation a nd stand in the way of openness (Devine, 
1989). According to Quillian (1995) prejudice is born when  a group feels threatened. 
The investigators found it difficult to differentiate between the professionals own pre-
understanding and prejudice an d that of the general publ ic. Pre-understandings were 
seen by the investigators as the notions confirm ed by the young wom en respondents. 
Prejudices were the notions that we re contradicted by the young wom en. The  
prejudices m entioned, were not necessarily the truths of the professionals but their 
ideas of  notions ex isting in the ge neral pub lic. Major ity of  the f indings will be  
discussed in the form of pre-understanding and prejudice.  
 
The first noticeable notion presented by the professionals is that the general public 
overlooks u naccompanied youth; using refugees as a reference po int instead.  
However, if unaccom panied youth are t hought of, then young m en often for m the  
reference point. Unaccom panied youth wom an are a forgotten m inority within a 
minority, confirm ing that a gender pers pective is  ne eded in the study of 
unaccompanied minors. The overloo king of th e “silent g roup” refugee child ren has 
been highlighted as an area for improvement by Fazel & Stein (2002). 
 
The professionals reported pr ejudices existing in the general public. These included 
that unaccompanied youths are used as anchors for their fam ilies demonstrating the 
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intolerance that is apart of public discourse  where it has forgotten that refugees come 
to Sweden as part of a forced m igration. Additionally the professional highlighted a 
pity attitude towards un accompanied youth. “P ity” could be a trap for well m eaning 
people that result in the victimization of the youth (Domínguez, 2010; Holstein & 
Miller, 1990). Such prejudices m ean a loss of  possibility for soci al integration and 
meaningful citizenship (Summerfield, 2000). 
 
The current study confirmed other research where women tended to be stereotyped in 
a more “positive” manner in comparison to men (Eagly & Mladinic, 1994). Research 
further suggests that sub jectively favorable attitudes towards women can themselves 
be a form of prejudice in that they serve to justif y and m aintain wom en´s 
subordination in relation to  men (Eagly & Mladinic, 1994 ; Glick et al., 2000). The 
professionals acknowledged even highe r expectations fo r the young wom en 
regarding autonomy that was based on preco nceived idea of gende r inequali ties i.e. 
females are seen as more responsible than m ales. In this sense they repeated and 
reaffirmed old gender role m odels of expectations and dem ands where the young 
women were seen as very good in “house m atters” such as  cocking and cleaning but  
do not manage having a good self confidence. Interestingly prejudices existed of the 
young women being weak yet no young women in this study defined herself as weak. 
In this study the professionals highlighted  the perceptions of male refugees as  
problematic, criminals and non-contributors to society. This could be an indicator of  
marginalization which according to  Berry (2005) “ is often associated with major 
heritage culture loss” (p.707). Furtherm ore, many of the professional respondents  
had difficulty not using the unaccompanied young men as a reference point for their 
answers which signals androcentrism  (Rider, 2005). The professiona ls also indicated 
prejudices that the young wo men’s origin would im ply a higher degree of gender 
inequalities. This was c ontradicted by one of the young wom en respondents where 
she highlighted gender inequalities on a universal level.  
 
The professionals exhibited two pre-understandings, confirmed by the young women. 
These included: that unaccompanied young wom en may have been sex ually abused 
and the im portance of relig ious beliefs. A growing body of evidence suggests that 
religious faith plays an im portant prot ective inf luence in wom en´s well be ing 
(Banthia et al., 2007; Gózdziak, 2008; Nora ini, 2008). This refers also to the 
unaccompanied youth efforts to cope (Raghallaigh & Gilligan et al., 2010).  
 
Notions or perceptions as suggested by St edman (2009) create an im posed image of 
the youth restricting their ability to f orm their own identity. Studies suggest that the 
goals in life should be proxim al in order to  be attainable and that the individual 
decides what they can or cannot do (B andura & Sim on, 1977; Zimm erman et al., 
1992). Zimmerman et al. (1992) found that students´ prior grades where predictive of  
their parents´ grade goals for them , which in turn was linke d to their pe rsonal grade 
goals. The current study showed som e of  the professionals seeing the education 
dreams of the unaccom panied youth - young wom en and young m en- of becom ing 
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doctors, advocates or pilots, not always as  realistic. The pro fessionals are correct in  
their understanding of the de mands of highe r education; however education is an 
option and right of everyone in Sweden. As seen in Ferry (2006) fam ily and 
community play an important role in shaping the career  choice of youths. It is 
therefore important that such notion s are uncovered and changed, as they m ay have 
implications for the youth identity creation, motivation and self efficacy beliefs.  
 
The clinical im plications of this study suggest th at using the young wom en’s 
attributes and strengths can be useful to empowering them. A recommendation from  
other investigators suggested that religious /spiritual assessment can be incorporated  
into inquiry of the patient’s social hi story by asking open ended questions. This 
study, like others, indicated  once m ore that traine d and cultural com petent 
professionals are needed in this area (Huem er, 2009, Lay & Papadopoulos, 2009). 
Awareness of patients’ values can help practitioners provide guidance towards  
desired outcomes (Banthia et al., 2007; Raghallaigh & Gilligan, 2010). 
 

5. Discussion 
This study  confirm ed other research that these unaccom panied young  wom en are 
active agents in the lives  (Frydenberg, 1999; Raghalla igh & Gilligan, 2010) by 
highlighting several strengths and surviv al strategies. Unaccompanied young women 
can be described as self-reliant, m ature, goal-oriented, positive individuals who gain 
strength from themselves and from outer sources, such as religion. They exhibited an 
array of coping strategies from  withdraw al to seeking support during stress and 
adversity.  These young wom en appeared to be highly capable, re silient individuals, 
in stark contrast to the public perception of them as weak and oppressed.  
 
Unaccompanied youth  and young wom en are a heterog eneous gro up and their 
differences must be recognized.  S tate policies towards hom ogenizing the group (“ a 
big need to define unaccompanied children as a target group from specific needs and 
circumstances”; Andersson & Karlsson, 2010, p. 40)  should be discouraged. Such 
policies do not take into account individual differences in needs and their capabilities, 
particularly with respect to gender. Cert ainly, recognizing individual differences will 
demand more from the state and the pr ofessionals working with these youth. 
However, recognizing individua l strengths is likely to pr oduce better outcom es for  
both the youth and, subsequently, the country.   
 
Stedman (2009) writes that young people who seek asylum face a potential loss of the 
ability “ to become” (p.1) due to public discourses th at presents them  in a negative 
light. As seen in this study there where several pre-understand ings as well as 
prejudices which could potentially affect these young women’s integration process. A 
cultural component also need s to be considered with regards to integration. The 
expectations of western countries may be different to non- western (Context 44, 1999; 
Shweder & Bourne, 1991; Sue & Sue, 1990). Therapists, and other occupational 
groups, need to let go of their culturally bound be liefs in order to be  able to help the 
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youth (Dwivedi, 1996). Professionals that can see their own culture can help “ the 
young person to transport what they value from their culture of origin into a different 
cultural context with different opportunities, and therefore, a different set of 
possibilities for becoming” (Stedman, 2009, p.1).  
 
Despite the suggestion to increase empha sis on these young wom en’s strengths and 
resilience, it is imperative to not disregard their vulnerabilities (Punamäki, 2000). An 
“either or” attitude needs to be avoi ded but as suggested by Anderson (2004) 
“conditions and factors which support resilience would be a central component of 
any type of intervention aimed at helping refugees” (p.58).  
 
In conclusion, it is im portant to ask more  directed questions to the young wom en of 
what they want to do and to make them agents in creating activities; this may refer to 
the hom es as well as the school. If  a system atic approach to culture, religion and 
curiosity for the young wom en’s hopes and pl ans for the future, was given, then the 
efforts involved may have a bigger motivating impact. For improvement of the efforts 
it is n ecessary to  see in tegration as  ad apting and accep ting thus  requ iring that th e 
professionals have cultural com petence and understanding. Treatm ent should be 
cared ou t with re spect f or the  in dividual and this  also includ ing respect for th e 
individual’s culture. Culture and religion can be used as tools to aid the young women 
in integration. The indication of the im portance of a strong fem ale role model in the 
young women’s lives proposes that m ore women working with unaccom panied 
young women could be beneficial. 
 
As stated before, the professionals exhibi ted pre-understanding for the possibility of  
sexual abuse. This was substan tiated by the u naccompanied young wom en. Such 
knowledge needs to be utilized and sugg estions such as single-sex homes 
systematically im plemented. Additionally, youth should also be given a sense of  
continuity in their eve ry day lif e b y a llowing them  to live in the same hom e until 
ready to live alone. This should be stated by policy that it occurs only once the youth 
turns 18. A further reco mmendation is to ensure a place that is fa miliar and safe to  
return to, if they are having problem s after the age of18. Prot ective environm ents 
(family, religion, cultural and community practices) can help young people overcome  
adversity (Baker & S halhoub-Kevorkian, 1999; Harker, 2001; McCullough et al., 
2000; Rousseau, 1995). However, even when th e professionals were arm ed with this 
knowledge, effective treatm ent for sexual abuse was not implem ented, nor where 
precautions taken to protect further incidents of sexual abuse. 
 
Finally, the professionals’ need for s upport and resources m ust be heeded.  
Government agencies should m ake training and supervision a priority for those who 
work with asylum-seeking youth (Blom, 2008). Good support for those working with 
refugees leads to continuity in offeri ng psychological and practical help ( Woodcock, 
2001). Respect and creativity can be im proved by creating resilience am ong workers 
through supervision (Avigad, 2003).   
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5.1 Study limitations 
All six of th e unaccompanied young women respondents had at least th e legal status 
of permanent residency. This may have been a factor influencing the young wom en´s 
overall well being. Both young wom en that an swered the com plete interview guide 
had a short asylum  procedure; research  has found that the duration of asylum  
procedure is an im portant risk factor fo r psychiatric problem s (Laban et al., 2004). 
When interviewing one of the young wo men respondents, several people were 
present, which was highlighted as a problem  and area f or im provement by the 
respondents. The inclusion of the external interviews is another possible lim itation of 
the study. The investigators we re not present, nor did they  transcribe the interviews. 
After the inclusion of the interviews, it was revealed that the external investigator had 
been provided with a list of appropriate young women to i nterview. This could have 
created a bias in the sample.  Having in-depth interviews with two young women and 
four external interviews where the re spondents answered two questions does not 
allow for the full spectrum  and in-depth  understanding or expl anation of the young 
women’s answers. However by having the professional’s inte rview, a thir d 
perspective was gained, giving a deeper comprehension of m ajor phenom enon that 
could not only be explained by the young women’s recounts. The effect of the 
interpreter, used in one inte rview, can also be discussed wh ere the inv estigators had 
to give up control over the interview and rely on the competencies of the interpreter. 
 
In general: the study m ade use of only women giving the possible suggestion that it 
only focus on wom en and not on the relation between gender and the implication of  
males being norm ative for fe males. It also  g ives the appearance of wom en as a 
homogeneous group or a category with de termined properties (Bexelius, 2008). 
Therefore the investigators aimed to meet every respondent without any preconceived 
categories and used their recounts as gui des throughout the study. This was of m ajor 
importance in highlighting the “gender nor mative” that co nstructs “m asculine” as 
superior over “fem inine” and that has obvi ous affects on people’ s lives (Bexelius, 
2008). 
 
5.2 Future research 
Future rese arch shou ld in clude focusing on the discour se used in working with 
unaccompanied minors. Religion sh ould also be implemented as a work ing tool for 
any professional working with these individuals.  
 
Regarding unaccompanied refugee young women and girls, it´s important that further 
research incorporates their needs and skills. Th e curren t investigation demonstrated 
that str engths are  m any tim es f orgotten in  the discou rse, practice and res earch.  
Additionally, consideration for gender is im perative, as most interventions are suited 
towards males and neglect female experiences and perspectives.  
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Appendix one: Interview guide for unaccompanied girls that are younger than 18 
and have lived in Sweden for less than two years. 
 
Hi, my name is... I am currently in my tenth semester of the psychology program. 
Right now I together with … am writing our master thesis. All information that you 
share with me is classified, you can stop the interview at any point. The interview 
will be recorded and transcribed, all interview material will be erased after analysis 
and you will be de-indentified in the essay. Thank you for participating in the 
interview! 
 
Background information: 

 Age 
 Ethnic background, home country 
 Home language/ mother tongue 
 Religion, beliefs, life philosophy, political ideals 
 How long have you been in Sweden 
 Legal status, permanent residency? When did the person get it? 

 
I want to begin by asking you to tell me, with your own words, your life story in 
Sweden. I want you to tell me about your life with a beginning (asylum seeking 
period), middle (now) and how things look for you in the future. There is no correct 
or incorrect way of narrating. Tell me in the best way, which is most comfortable 
for you. 
 
How did you survive during asylum seeking period? 

 What did you mostly do during the asylum period? What did you think about? 
What did you feel?  

 What is it a tough period ? W hat did you do when everything becam e too  
difficult? 

 Is there som ething that you did to feel better, if not what did you do to get 
through?  

 When you look back on that tim e, when you didn’t have perm anent residency 
– what are you thinking, what are you feeling? 

 Where do you think your strength came from?  
 How would you describe yourself during that period? 
 If there something that you would no recommend to people that met you 

(immigration, group homes, legal guardians etc.) and that they need to 
think of when they meet/treat other unaccompanied children? What?  

 
Which strengths do you have today? 

 Where are you today in life? 
 How do you experience your life situation today 
 What is the most important think for you today? 
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 Leisure time activities 
 School 
 Friends 
 If something difficult happens today, what does it usually entail? And what do 

you do to handle it? 
 What makes you happy when you are sad? 
 Do you usually talk to someone? Is there someone that you can trust? Who? If 

not what do you do instead? 
 Where does your strength come from (internal/external) 
 Is there something that you would recommend your formal contacts 

(legal guardian, teachers, psychologists, group home personnel, etc) of 
thinking today which could help you and other girls in the same 
situation?  

 
How do you see the future? 

 What do you think/dream/ wish for the future? 
 What do you want to be when you grow up? 
 How do you see yourself in the future? 

 
How has your self image been before, during asylum seeking and now? 

 If you look back in tim e have you changed? In what way?  If there something 
in your self-image that you have kept or something that has changed? 

 What is a woman for you? How would you describe a woman? Has that view  
of women changed since you have come to Sweden? Do you see yourself as a  
woman? 
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Appendix two: Interview guide for unaccompanied girls that are older than 18 and 
have lived in Sweden for longer than two years. 
 
Hi, my name is... I am currently in my tenth semester of the psychology program. 
Right now I together with … am writing our master thesis. All information that you 
share with me is classified, you can stop the interview at any point. The interview 
will be recorded and transcribed, all interview material will be erased after analysis 
and you will be de-indentified in the essay. Thank you for participating in the 
interview! 
 
Background information: 

 Age 
 Ethnic background, home country 
 Home language/ mother tongue 
 Religion, beliefs, life philosophy, political ideals 
 How long have you been in Sweden 
 Legal status, permanent residency? When did the person get it? 

 
I want to begin by asking you to tell me, with your own words, your life story. I 
want you to tell me about your life with a beginning, middle and how things look 
for you in the future. There is no correct or incorrect way of narrating. Tell me in 
the best way, which is most comfortable for you. 
 
How did you survive before asylum seeking period? 

 How was it in your home country? Good or less good memories? 
 Which dreams did you have as a child? 
 What happened so that you could travel  to Sweden? W hat did you think or 

feel when you find out? 
 How was the trip? How did you handle your everyday life then? 
 If you look back what were your strengths during that period? 
 How would you describe yourself then? 

 
How did you survive during asylum seeking period? 

 What did you mostly do during the asylum period? What did you think about? 
What did you feel?  

 What is it a tough period ? W hat did you do when everything becam e too  
difficult? 

 Is there som ething that you did to feel better, if not what did you do to get 
through?  

 When you look back on that tim e, when you didn’t have perm anent residency 
– what are you thinking, what are you feeling? 

 Where do you think your strength came from?  
 How would you describe yourself during that period? 
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 If there something that you would no recommend to people that met you 
(immigration, group homes, legal guardians etc.) and that they need to 
think of when they meet/treat other unaccompanied children? What?  

 
Which strengths do you have today? 

 Where are you today in life? 
 How do you experience your life situation today 
 What is the most important think for you today? 
 Leisure time activities 
 School 
 Friends 
 If something difficult happens today, what does it usually entail? And what do 

you do to handle it? 
 What makes you happy when you are sad? 
 Do you usually talk to someone? Is there someone that you can trust? Who? If 

not what do you do instead? 
 Where does your strength come from (internal/external) 
 Is there something that you would recommend your formal contacts 

(legal guardian, teachers, psychologists, group home personnel, etc) of 
thinking today which could help you and other girls in the same 
situation?  

 
How do you see the future? 

 What do you think/dream/ wish for the future? 
 
How has your self image been before, during asylum seeking and now? 

 If you look back in tim e have you changed? In what way?  If there something 
in your self-image that you have kept or something that has changed? 

 What is a woman for you? How would you describe a woman? Has that view  
of women changed since you have come to Sweden? Do you see yourself as a  
woman? 

 What does it mean to you to be a woman in Sweden? Explain 
 
Thank you for your participation! 
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Appendix three: Interview guide for the professionals 
 
Hi, my name is... I am currently in my tenth semester of the psychology program. 
Right now I together with … am writing our master thesis. The following interview 
consists of 22 questions. All information that you share with me is classified, you 
can stop the interview at any point. The interview will be recorded and transcribed, 
all interview material will be erased after analysis and you will be de-indentified in 
the essay. Thank you for participating in the interview! 
 
Background information 

1. What is your profession? 
2. How did you come to work with unaccompanied children? 
3. How long have you been working with unaccompanied children? 
4. How long does the child/youth been in Sweden when you first meet them? 

 
Views of unaccompanied children 

5. If you focus on the girls that you have m et , is there som ething in com mon 
that you can see in them? What? 

6. How would you describe the girls that com e as unaccompanied children? Is it 
possible to describe them as a group? In which way? 

7. Have you noticed strengths in these unaccompanied girls you have met? 
If yes: which strengths have they been? 
If no: What can it depend on – that you have not seen strengths in them? 

8. Have you seen how the girls, you have met, handle stress? 
9. We have re ad and m et silence from the g irls, is this something that you also 

have experienced? 
If yes: What can the silence depend on? 

10. Have you been able to be apart of how they (the gi rls you have m et) see the 
future? 
If yes: can you explain how they see the future? 
If no: What can it depend on? -That you have not been able to be apart of how 
they see the future. 

11. Have you been able to see how the girls have created meaning in their lives? 
If yes: In which way do they do this? 
If no: What can it depend on?  – That you have not been able to see how they 
create meaning in their lives? 

12. How much i nfluence do the girls have of  their lif e situation? For exam ple in 
the cr eation of  activities and contri butions. W hy is it so m uch, little or  
nothing? 

 
Your profession and your roll in meeting with unaccompanied girls 

13. Which role have you had in their lives? What can it depend on? 
14. Is there something that you have learnt from the girls? What? 
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15. What do you see as the m ost i mportant in the trea tment of unaccom panied 
girls?  

16. Are there any specific contributions/efforts for unaccompanied girls? 
If there are: are these contribution s/efforts adapted to the girls culture of 
origin? 
If there aren’t: what do you think th is depends on?  – T hat there are not 
specific contributions/efforts for the girls? 

17. How do you think the host country should act to help unaccompanied girls? 
18. Which notions do you think there are in what it m eans to be an 

unaccompanied child? 
19. Which notions do you think there are in what it m eans to be an 

unaccompanied girl? 
20. Do you think that you treat unaccom panied boys and girls in the sam e 

manner? 
      If yes: What makes you treat them the same? 
     If no: What makes you treat them differently? 
21. Do you treat the girls like adults or children? 
22. Do you take into consideration eventual cultural differences in your treatm ent 

of unaccompanied girls? 
If yes: Can you describe in which way? 
If no: Why don’t you do this? 
  

Thank you for your participation! 
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Appendix four:  Translations in alphabetical order 
 
Ensamkommande flykting barn - unaccom panied refugee youth, un accompanied 
refugee minors, unaccompanied youth, unaccompanied asylum seeking youth/minors  
 
God man – legal custodian 
 
Kommun – municipality  
 
Landstinget – county council 
 
Länsstyrelsen – county administrative board 
 
Migrationsverket – Swedish Migrations board 
 
Överförmyndaren - Public Trustee Office 
 
PUT – permanent uppehållstillstånd – permanent residency 
 
Socialnämnden – social service department  
 
Socialsekreterare – social secretary 
 
Socialstyrelsen – national board of health and welfare 
 
Socialtjänst – social services 
 
Uppehållstillstånd – residency permit 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 




